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Abstract
Landscape beautification service is one of landscape services that provided by Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track. One way to
keep the quality of landscape beautification service is to make a management plan. The SBE analysis shows that the wide and
measured images of the landscape were giving a significant impact for landscape aesthetic quality value. From SD analysis, the
result demonstrated that modification or addition of the hardscape type would give impacts to landscape aesthetic characteristics.
All the results of landscape quality and landscape characteristics evaluation were considered for the management plan
recommendation.
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1. Introduction
Gunung Gede Pangrango National Park (TNGGP) is one of landscape services provider in West Java. The
landscape services that are provided by TNGGP such as: (1) landscape hydrology service, (2) landscape biodiversity
service, (3) landscape carbon offset service, and (4) landscape beautification service. Landscape beautification
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service is one of landscape services that need to be well managed. One way to manage this landscape service is to
utilize the landscape beautification service as one of tourism objects.
TNGGP have six entrances, one of the entrances is Cibodas gate which is located in Cianjur district. Along the
way from this gate to the mountain top, the visitors could see some of tourism objects. One of the objects that is
often to visit by visitors is Cibeureum Waterfall. The intensity of visitation of this area will certainly affect the
aesthetic quality of landscape along the way to area and the area itself. Therefore, it needs an evaluation of the
landscape aesthetic quality and characteristics along the track and at the tourism object itself.
One of the supporting factors to protect the quality and characteristics of landscape aesthetic of Cibeureum
waterfall tourism track is a good management plan. This management plan is composed based on the results of
evaluation of landscape aesthetic quality and characteristics of Cibeureum waterfall tourism track. That management
plan also should have regard to the five landscape management aspects which consists of organizational structure,
management schedule, staff, tools and materials, and also management budget. Furthermore, the management plan
is composed based on Low Carbon Society (LCS) concept which will lead to sustainable landscape.
2. Methodology
2.1. Location and Time of Research
The research study is located at Cibeureum waterfall tourism track in TNGGP Cibodas (Fig. 1.). TNGGP
Cibodas is located in Cianjur district. The research lasted for 4 months, started on March until June 2014.

Fig. 1. Location of research
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2.2. Research Methods
There were three methods that were used in this research. Each method was employed to evaluate landscape
aesthetic quality, landscape aesthetic characteristics, and to make a management plan for recommendation. Those
methods are:
2.2.1 Scenic Beauty Estimation (SBE)
Scenic Beauty Estimation (SBE) analysis was used to evaluate the quality of landscape aesthetic. The process of
this analysis began with taking pictures of the landscape views around Cibeureum waterfall tourism track. The
views that had been taken then presented to the respondents to get valuated. Every slide was played for eight
seconds.
The valuation score ranges from 1 to 10. Score one is the landscape with the worst aesthetic quality and ten is
for landscape with the best aesthetic quality. Those scores then used to get the SBE score, index estimation quantity
of landscape beauty [1], with this formula:
SBEx = (zyx - zyo) x 100
SBEx = value estimation score of x-th landscape beauty
zyx = average value of n-th landscape
zyo = z average value of a landscape as a standard
2.2.2 Semantic Differential (SD)
Semantic Differential (SD) analysis was used to evaluate the characteristics of landscape aesthetic. The process
of this analysis began with choosing three photos from SBE as controls. These photos were the representative for
three types of track on Cibeureum waterfall tourism track, which are stairs track, straight track, and bridge track.
And then, those pictures were used to make some photo montages. The photo montages were made by either
replacing the type of hardscape or adding hardscape.
There were 13 characters of landscape that used for the analysis. Respondent would score each character from -3
to - 3. The result then would be tabulated and calculated to get its average values. Those average values would be
plotted into SD graphic. The average values from every character also would be analyzed by factor analysis. This
factor analysis was used to reduce landscape characteristic variables. This analysis would find three factors variable
which are the set of landscape aesthetic characteristics [2].
The impact of landscape aesthetic characteristic for landscape aesthetic quality was analyzed with simple linier
regression method. As a result of this method, we would get a simple linier regression equation, such as:
Y = SBE score
Y=a+bX
a = constant
b = parameter regression
X = landscape aesthetic characteristic
2.2.3 Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threat (SWOT) Analysis
Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threat (SWOT) Analysis was used to compose the alternative strategies of
Cibeureum waterfall tourism track by comparing the internal factors (strength and weakness) with the external
factors (opportunity and threat). The data was analyzed as qualitative for internal and external factors and
quantitative for scoring and ranking [3].
SWOT analysis was started by identifying the internal and external factors of Cibeureum waterfall tourism track.
There would be an interest rate and rating for each factor. The rating was used for calculating the quantity of each
variable [4], with formula:
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  = i-th variable quantity
 = i-th variable score
i = 1, 2, 3, …, n
n = variable total
Each variable quantity would be multiplied by each rating from internal and external factors which the results are
Internal Factor Evaluation (IFE) and External Factor Evaluation (EFE) scores. IFE and EFE scores would be charted
into SWOT matrix which connected IFE and EFE factors. The SWOT matrix result would become management
plan recommendations. Those recommendations then would be ranked upon the score of each recommendation.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1. General Condition
Cibeureum Waterfall (Fig. 2 (a)) is one of tourism objects of TNGGP Cibodas. Cibeureum in Sundanese means
red river. It was named Cibeureum because the waterfall has a red nuance. The red nuance is caused by Spagnum
gadeanum which grow on the cliff wall of the waterfall. This waterfall with the height of 1.625 mdpl can be
accessed from Cibodas entrance. The distance of this object from the entrance is 2,8 km with 1 hour walking.
Along the way of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track, there are two other tourism objects, Biru Lake (Fig. 2 (b))
and Gayonggong Swamp (Fig. 2 (c)). Biru Lake is located 1.5 km from the entrance. Three kilometers from the lake,
there is the location of Gayonggong Swamp. It needs 25 minutes to reach the lake and 45 minutes for the swamp,
from the entrance.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. (a) Cibeureum Waterfall, (b) Biru Lake, (c) Gayonggong Swamp

3.2. The Evaluation of Landscape Aesthetic Quality
The result of SBE analysis for Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track is -36,97-108,91 (Fig. 3.). That result was
transformed into interval data, in order to classify the data into three categories of landscape aesthetics quality.
Those categories consist of landscapes with low aesthetic quality, landscapes with medium aesthetic quality, and
landscapes with high landscape quality. Landscapes with low quality are landscapes with SBE score İ11.65.
Landscapes with SBE score 11.65 – 60.98 are landscapes with medium aesthetic quality. Furthermore, landscapes
which have SBE score ı60.98 are landscape with high aesthetic quality.
As a result, there are nine landscapes that belong to landscapes with low aesthetic quality. Those landscapes are
Landscape 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and, 9. Landscape 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, and 19 are six landscapes that belong to landscape
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with medium aesthetic quality. Meanwhile, there are four landscapes which are landscape 14, 15, 17, and 18 with
high quality landscapes.
The landscapes that are belong to low aesthetic quality mostly those which it’s right and left side of the track are
surrounded by trees and shrubs. The space between trees and shrubs is close. It limits the visibility in those
landscapes. That gives a narrow impression, which makes the visitors feel uncomfortable and unsafe to stay in those
places for a long period. Those landscapes also give a monotone impression which makes the visitors feel bored.
Those are the reasons why visitors do not like those landscapes.

Fig. 3. SBE graphic

Landscapes with medium aesthetic quality are the landscapes that more visible than landscapes with low
aesthetic quality. The visitors feel more comfortable and safe. These landscapes are also more attractive and
measured. It becomes more attractive because there are some other types of hardscapes and water element in these
landscapes. Hardscapes, such as bridge and catwalk, decrease the monotone impression that comes from trees and
shrubs along the track. The water element in these landscapes is static. This static water element gives the visitors
the calm feeling that makes them feel more comfortable to stay.
Landscapes with high aesthetic quality are the most favoured landscapes judge by visitors. Those landscapes
give the most interesting impression to the visitors. Those impressions come from water element, such as waterfall,
which flow dynamically. The dynamic flow of the waterfall makes the visitors feel excited and the atmosphere
around the object feel alive. The hardscapes, which placed in these landscapes, increase the attractive impression of
these landscapes. Not only limited to that, these landscapes also looked measured, which make the visitors feel
comfortable to stay. The visitors also feel safe because the visibility in these landscapes are far, which give a wide
impression. Those reasons makes the visitors would like to stay for long time.
If all landscapes at each place are sorted into the track (Fig. 4.), it appeared that the landscapes with low aesthetic
quality are located near the Cibodas entrance. Furthermore, the landscapes with medium and high aesthetic quality
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are located near the tourism objects. As we can see in Fig. 4, Landscape 18, which is the landscape with highest
aesthetic quality, is located in Cibeureum Waterfall. Then, Landscape 7, which is the landscape with lowest
aesthetic quality, is located ± 1km from Cibodas entrance.
3.3. The Evaluation of Landscape Aesthetic Characteristics
There are three control pictures that were used as representation of three types of tracks in Cibeureum Waterfall
tourism track (Fig. 5). The control pictures are pictures of the original condition of those landscapes. According to
the SBE analysis, those landscape are landscapes with low and high aesthetic quality.

Fig. 4. Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track

(a)

(b)
Fig. 5. (a) stairs track, (b) straight track, (c) bridge track

(c)
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The result of landscape aesthetic characteristic evaluation of all pictures is displayed as SD graphic. The graphic
was grouped based on control picture and its photo montage. There is also a graphic that showed the consistency of
the respondents when scoring (Fig. 6). The graphic shows that the difference of each landscape aesthetic
characteristic is not significant. That means respondent’s consistency is good when scoring.
Over all, the most affected landscape aesthetic characteristics by replacing and adding different types of
hardscapes are hot-cool (K3), arid-shady (K4), lame-harmony (K5). The example of SD graphic of stair tracks is
shown that those landscape aesthetic characteristics are impaired (Fig. 7) It showed that replacement and addition
different types of hardscapes will give a negative impact to those landscape aesthetic characteristics.

Fig. 6. SD graphic for image repetition

Fig. 7. Example of SD graphic of stairs track

Landscape aesthetic characteristic gives a positive impact to landscape with bridge track on its original condition.
Replacement with different types of hardscapes tends to give a negative impact to aesthetic characteristics of this
landscape. It means the original condition already in good landscape aesthetic characteristics. On the other way, for
landscape with straight track, replacement of the hardscape track makes its landscape aesthetic characteristics
become more positive. The type of hardscape that gives positive impact is paving (Fig. 8 (a)).
Photo montage by replacing the hardscape of stairs track with wood gives the most positive impact to landscape
aesthetics characteristics of this landscape. Those landscape aesthetic characteristics become positive after adding
bollard lamps in this landscape (Fig. 8 (b)). It caused by harmonization of the wood and bollard lamps which have
brown color. This assimilation is also in harmony with the landscape condition. That is why the aesthetic
characteristics of this landscape become more positive.
In factor analysis, 13 landscape aesthetic characteristics were divided into three factors of landscape aesthetic
characteristics (Table 1). Factor 1 is defined as comfort factor, factor 2 as brightness factor and factor 3 as safety
factor. It means comfort, brightness, and safety factors are the factors of landscape aesthetic characteristics of
Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track.
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(b)

(a)
Fig. 8. (a) stairs track, (b) straight track
Table 1. Landscape aesthetic characteristic factors
No.
Factor 1
1.
Horrible-Beauty (K1)
2.
Boring-Attractive (K2)
Hot-Cool (K3)
3.
Arid-Shady (K4)
4.
Lame-Harmony (K5)
5.
Ordinary-Unique (K6)
6.
Dry- moist(K7)
7.
Difficult-Easy (K10)
8.

Factor 2
Gloomy-Bright (K9)
Sombre-Cheerful (K12)

Factor 3
Narrow-Wide (K8)
Slippery-Rough (K11)
Danger-Safe (K13)

As the result of simple linier regression analysis, there is equation: SBE score= -304.51 + 81.39K8. That equation
illustrated that K8 give the most positive impact towards landscape aesthetic quality, because increased score for K8
will increase SBE score by 81.39 points. It means the larger the impression of the landscape, the better landscape
aesthetic quality will be.
3.4. Management Plan Evaluation
The aspects of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track are consisting of:
3.4.1 Organizational structure
Management of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track is under Mandalawangi National Park Management Resort
(RPTN). The head of the resort is work together with all staff. It makes the communication goes well. A proper and
intensive communication between all staff is important for management plan implementation. But, this RPTN does
not have a specific division to manage landscape services. It seems the landscape management on beautification
services is not well known yet.
3.4.2 Staff
The staffs of RPTN Mandalawangi are government officer. Their salary amount is depending on their grade as
a government officer. Their working hours are 8 hours/day. There are also ±22 local people who work as volunteers.
They work as toilet keepers and rubbish collectors. Their salary is coming from visitors’ payment for using these
toilets and the rubbish they sell as recycle materials, such as plastic. These volunteers are really helpful, but it would
be better if they are employed as permanent staff. So, it would be easier to manage their activities. Moreover, there
have been no staffs who work to manage the vandalism by the unresponsible visitors.
3.4.3 Management schedule
The management schedule that is being implemented mostly an extensive management because this is
classified as a natural landscape. That management activity is mostly patrol activities to check the condition of the
region. As for rubbish management, it already manages by the volunteers including the management. It seems that
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there is a need of specific management plan to manage the landscape services, especially landscape beautification
service.
3.4.4 Tools and materials
The tools that are used to manage the tourism track of Cibeureum Waterfall are mostly the tools that can be
used to handle the damages that caused by natural disaster. The tools that used to clean the rubbish at the tourism
track area are inadequate and some of them are belong to the volunteers. And also, there are no tools and materials
that can be used to clean up the vandalism.
3.4.5 Management budget
There is no management budget for RPTN Mandalawangi yet. The management budget of the RPTN becomes
one with the management budget of Balai Besar TNGGP. But, the management budget of Balai Besar is mostly for
administration and other activities like meeting and counseling. This management budget is not including the budget
to manage the landscape services yet. But there is a budget provided to rent garbage truck. That rental costs
500,000.00 IDR for PTN Cibodas, which RPTN Mandalawangi is part of this PTN. It means RPTN Mandalawangi
needs to make its own management budget.
3.5. Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, dan Threat (SWOT) Analysis
Internal factors (strength and weakness) and external factors (opportunity and threat) of Cibeureum Waterfall
tourism track were obtained by interviewing three experts. As a result, there are 4 strengths of Cibeureum Waterfall
tourism track, those are (1) located at a famous and strategic region, (2) the accessibilities are good and easy to reach,
(3) distribution of the task is clear, and (4) the staff is well educated. The weaknesses of Cibeureum Waterfall
tourism track consist of (1) the function as tourism object is more well-known than the function as contributor of
landscape services, (2) potentials data along the way of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track are not arranged well yet,
and (3) the abilities and skills of the staff to manage landscape beautification service are not sufficient.
The external factors opportunities of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track consist of (1) the collaboration with
foreign party is easier, (2) society have an interest towards Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track as the contributor of
landscape beautification service, (3) there is a partnership in establishing collaboration, and (4) there is a support
from stakeholders. Meanwhile, there are three threats of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track, those are (1) less
participation from visitors in maintaining Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track, (2) there are still people who do not
feel the benefit of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track as the contributor of landscape beautification service, and (3)
visitors throw rubbish and do vandalism in Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track.
As the result of calculating the quantity from each internal and external factors, we obtained IFE score 2.71 and
EFE score 2.84. That result was pun on a map as IE matrix. As the result, the management strategy will be applied
in the recommendation of management plan that needs to be hold and well maintained. Other alternative strategies
that are recommended are:
1. Give proper trainings to all the staffs and volunteers about landscape beautification service and how to
manage it.
2. Improve hardscapes in Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track that has low aesthetic quality.
3. Establish specific management plan for Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track.
4. Arrange the potentials data of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track.
5. Consider the volunteers to bepermanent staff.
6. Give an instruction to the visitors about the activities that can and cannot be done and the rules that should be
followed in Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track
7. Create interesting programs that could attract visitors and make them care and also willing to participate to
maintain landscape beautification service of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track.
8. Built a post near each tourism objects of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism.
4. Conclusion
This study of Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track found that there are 47% landscapes with low aesthetic quality,
32% landscape with medium aesthetic quality, and 21% landscape with high aesthetic quality. Landscapes with low
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aesthetic quality mostly give a narrow and monotone impression. While, landscapes with medium aesthetic quality
make the visitors feel more comfortable and safer then landscapes with low aesthetic quality. Landscapes with high
aesthetic quality makes visitors feel the most comfortable and safe.
There are three major factors of landscape aesthetic characteristics. Those factors are comfort, safety, and
brightness. Landscape aesthetic characteristic that gives the most positive impact for landscape aesthetic quality is
narrow-wide (K8). The landscape aesthetic quality will be better if the landscape give a wider impression.
The recommendation of management plan for Cibeureum Waterfall tourism track should be hold and well
maintained and also based on the result of quality and characteristic of landscape aesthetic evaluation. There are
eight alternative strategies that obtained from the result. The main strategy is to give proper trainings to all staff and
volunteers about landscape beautification service and how to manage it.
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